
In Stock at Faceys Nursery - Jan 2019
Visit        www.faceysnursery.com.au       - to find your nearest retailer.

TRADE CUSTOMERS - please refer to our Stock List located in the Trade Section of our web site.

Pot Botanical Name

140mm**www.onthetablerange.com.au**

140mmOn The Table - Black Mulberry Fast growing deciduous tree that can grow up to 10mt. Clusters of mulberries ripen in summer an

140mmOn The Table - Chillean Guava Grows 2m x 1.5m produces berries can be used to make jam, also a great hedge plant

140mmOn The Table - Cranberry Heath Astroloma humifusum,Bush Tucker food, high in antioxidants & vitamin C grows 25cmh x 1m w

140mmOn The Table - Curry Tree Fresh leaves from this tree are an indispensable ingredient in Indian cooking, grows 2-5 mt high. 

140mmOn The Table - Inca Berry Physalis peruviana, low growing perennial, produces round green turning yellow tangy berries, gr

140mmOn The Table - Paw Paw Red Self pollinating, palm like foliage, red fruit,  grows 6mt. Young plants 25cm high

140mmOn The Table - Pepino Gold Easy to grow shrub 1m x1m, bears melon like striped fruit that turns yellow when ripe

140mmOn The Table - Tamarillo Denmark Gold Golden Tree Tomato, grows 2m x 3m. Fresh batch 25cm high

140mmOn The Table - Tamarillo Red Red Tree Tomato, grows 2m x 3m.  Fresh batch 25cm high

140mmOn The Table - White Mulberry Fast growing deciduous tree that can grow up to 10mt. Clusters of mulberries ripen in summer an

14cm ***CLEARANCE SPECIALS***

14cm *Callistemon 'Captain Cook' Dwarf red bottlebrush grows up to 2m x 1.2m. Bushy plants 25cm high

14cm *Callistemon 'Cherry Time' ™ Weeping bottlebrush cherry red flowers grows 1.8m x 1.5m. Bushy plants 45cm high

14cm *Erica 'Aurora' Not for TAS Long spike of rich red flowers, small shrub. Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm *Erica melanthera imp Not for TAS Lavender purple flowers.Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm *Erica 'Ruby Shephard' Not for TAS Ruby red form of E.melanthera. Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm *Grevillea 'Clearview David' Bright red flowers along stem grows 1.5 x 1.5. Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm *Grevillea 'Nancy Otzen' ™ Raspberry red flowers soft foliage grows 2m x 1.5m Bushy plants full in pot

14cm *Melaleuca laterita Robin red breast grows 3m x 2m. Bushy plants 40cm high

14cm *Polemonium 'Heaven Scent' Jacobs Ladder, scented blue flowers cover the plant during summer,55cm high x 45cm wide. Full 

14cm *Rosemary 'Irene'   PBR Recent Release cascading rosemary grows 1.75m. Full in the pot

14cm *Stenocarpus sinuatus Firewheel Tree grows 30m x 4m.  End of batch 25cm high

14cm *Tristaniopsis laurina Water Gum glossy dark green foliage grows 10 x 5m. Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm Abelia 'Shorty' Variegated pink,cream & green foliage, sprays of white flowers, grows 1m x 1m. Fresh batch 15c

14cm Acacia fimbriata Fringed Wattle grows 7m x 6m narrow foliage. Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm Acmena 'Moonlight Flame' ™ Compact, ideal hedge, creamy green variegated foliage with pink new growth, 100cm x 70cm.

14cm Acmena smithii Lily Pily grows 20m x 15m. Straight bushy plants 30cm high

14cm Agapanthus 'Silver Lining' A.inapertus, silver white flowers, grows 1mt high. Young plants 20cm foliage length

14cm Ajuga 'Burgundy Glow Pink & cream foliage Bugle flwr. Full plants

14cm Alternanthera 'Brazilian Red Hot' Hot pink foliage, excellent feature shrub for garden beds& patio pots grows 50-60 x 50-60

14cm Alternanthera 'Little Ruby'  Burgundy foliage compact habit, grow it as a low hedge, 30cm high and 60cm wide. Fresh batch

14cm Alyogyne 'Aussie Purple' A.heugelii x A.hakeifolia, bright purple flwrs, grows 1.5-2m x 1.5-2m. Fresh batch 40cm high in fl

14cm Anigozanthos 'Bush Pearl' PBR 30-60cm bright pink flowers. Fresh batch some bud and flower

14cm Aphanopetalum resinosum Sun Vine climbs to 2m green flowers. Bushy plants full in pot

14cm Argyranthemum 'Tracey' Compact habit, double pink flowers, grows 60cmh x 1mw. Fresh batch in bud

14cm Banksia 'Cherry Candles'  PBR Bred from 'Birthday Candles' but has cherry red flwrs grows 50cm x 90cm. Fresh batch

14cm Bergenia 'Diamond Drops' Dwarf compact Elephant Ears, with heads of pure white cup shaped flwrs, grows 20cm h x 60cm 

14cm Bergenia 'Pink Delight' Elephants Ears, large shiny leaves stems of pink flwrs grows 20cm high. Young plants

14cm Bougainvillea 'Babybino Mini Kini' Low growing with variegated foliage and soft mauve bracts, grows 50cm high x 1.5-2mt wide. Fre

14cm Bougainvillea 'Bambino Krishna' PBR Lime green foliage strong grower, lavender pink bracts, grows 70cm-1mt . Fresh stock

14cm Brunsfelsia 'Sweet Petite' Compact form of Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Buddleja 'Lo and Behold Junior Blue Chip' Neat, low spreading groundcover, blue flowers grows 60cm x 60cm. Fresh batch in bud

14cm Calamagrotis 'Overdam' Narrow upright variegated foliage, stiff vertical pink-mauve flwr spikes aging to gold in summer, g

14cm Callistemon forrest.'Genoa Glory' ™ Upright arching habit large maroon-purple brushes grows 2.5 x 2m.Fresh batch 35cm high

14cm Callistemon 'Great Balls of Fire' PBR Dwf form of salignus, pink tips. Fresh batch new flush of growth

14cm Callistemon 'Hannah Ray' Weeping grey foliage crimson Bottlebrush grows 5m x 3m.  Bushy plants 30cm high

14cm Callistemon ken. 'Betka Beauty' ™ Light green foliage, crimson brushes grows 1.8m x 1.5m.  Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Callistemon viminalis 'Prolific' Weeping, large red flwrs in spring. Young bushy plants 30cm high some flwr

14cm Callistemon 'White Anzac' Low spreading Callistemon, white flowers grows 1m x 3m. Young plants 25cm high

14cm Callistemon 'Wilderness Red' Weeping shrub red flwrs. Single leaders 30cm high

14cm Calodendron capense Cape Chestnut. Evergreen shade tree 8-12m. Fresh batch straight plants 30cm high

14cm Chimonanthus praecox Wintersweet grows 3m x 2m fragrant flowers. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Chrysocephalum 'Desert Flame' Golden yellow everlasting buttons grows 50cm x 25cm.. Full in pot

14cm Chrysosephalum 'Desert Orange' New Release, compact habit orange everlasting button flowers, green foliage, grows 15-25cm x 3

14cm Convolvulus cneorum Silver Bush white flowers grows 1m x 1m. Fresh batch

14cm Cordyline 'Captiv8r' Superior selection, showy deep purple foliage, drought and frost tolerant, grows 3m x 2m. Fresh 

14cm Correa 'Dusky Bells' Salmon pink bell shaped flowers grows 60cm x 1.5m. Young plants 25cm high

14cm Correa 'O.M.G' Prolific large red bell-shaped flwrs, grows 1.5 x 1.5m. Fresh batch 20cm high
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14cm Correa reflexa 'Mallee Pastel' Compact grey green foliage, pastel pink flwrs, grows 30cm h x 1m w Fresh batch fill pot

14cm Correa reflexa 'Orange Glow' Fire red bell shaped flwrs, grows 60cm x 75cm. Fresh batch fill pot

14cm Correa 'Tucker Time ® Dinner Bell's ™ C.glabra x decumbens, green tipped red bell flwrs grows 1.2 x 1.2. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Cosmos 'Choca Mocha' Dark maroon almost black chocolate scented flwrs, great for pots. Fresh batch full in pot some bu

14cm Cuphea 'Golden Ruby' Golde foliage rose-purple flowers grows 60cm x 30cm. Fresh batch

14cm Cuphea hysopifolia alba White False Heather grows 60cm x 50cm. Fresh batch

14cm Cuphea hyssopifolia Violet Vivid Violet False Heather, grows 60cm x 50cm. Full plants

14cm Cuphea 'Mad Hatter Mauve' Grows 30x30cm mauve flwrs all year. Full in pot

14cm Cuphea 'Mad Hatter White' Compact, bearing masses of white flwrs all year grows 30cm x 30cm. Fresh batch

14cm Cuphea 'Robs Mauve' Mauve false heather grows 60cm x 50cm. Fresh batch

14cm Delosperma cooperi 'Sunflare' Grey succulent foliage, quick growing with iridescent purple flwrs all year round grows 1.5m wide.

14cm Dianella 'Cherry Red' ™ D.tasmanica form, broad lily foliage cherry red stems, purple berries, grows 75cm x 75cm. Full pla

14cm Dichondra 'Silver Falls' Unusual and attractive plant with beautiful silver foliage that cascades in long trailing stems.

14cm Dieties bicolor Spanish Iris,Fortnight Lily grows 1m x 1m. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Dieties iridoides Syn.vegeta 1.3h x 1mw. Full plants 25cm foliage length

14cm Disphyllum 'Sunburn' PBR Native succulent, light green, compact groundcover which flowers year round,bright golden yellow

14cm Disphyllum Sunpeach PBR Native succulent, light green, compact groundcover which flowers year round,peachy pink flwrs

14cm Duranta 'Geisha Girl' Compact dark purple Skyflower. Fresh batch 20cm high in bud

14cm Echinacea 'Cheyenne Spirit' Vivid shades of orange, red, rosy red, yellow, purple and cream, grows 65-80cmh x 65-70cmw.Fr

14cm Echinacea 'Pow Wow White' White Coneflower, fragrant with gold centre, grows 40cm x 35cm. Fresh batch 30cm high in bud

14cm Escallonia 'Pink Pixie' Small leaf compact dark pink grows 80cm x 80cm. Fresh batch that fill the pot

14cm Eucalyptus maculata Spotted Gum dark foliage cream flwrs grows 35m.Straight plants 35cm high

14cm Euphorbia 'Diamond Dazzler' (NEW) Similar to D.Frost but the flowers are fully double and a very compact grower. Fresh batch fill the 

14cm Euphorbia 'Diamond Frost' PBR Lime green foliage covered in masses of tiny white butterfly flowers grows 1m x1m. Fresh batch f

14cm Ficus pumila Creeping Fig 3-5mt climber. Fresh batch

14cm Gaura 'Freefolk Rosy' Flowers are white with  bright cherry pink picotte edged.Foliage is variegated, green with white, p

14cm Gaura 'Lillipop Blush' Dainty blush pink butterfly flowers, border or basket plant grows 30cm. Fresh batch 25cm high so

14cm Gaura 'May Farm' White long flowering selection of Butterfly Bush, grows 50cm x 50cm. Fresh batch in bud

14cm Gaura 'Pink Fantasy' Pink flowering selection from APG, grows 1-1.2mh x 80cmw. Fresh batch some bud

14cm Gaura 'Rosy Jane' Compact form, white flwrs w pretty pink picotee edges, grows 15-20cm x 30cm. Fresh batch fill p

14cm Gazania 'Orange' New series extra large bright orange flwrs.  Fresh batch in flower

14cm Gazania Pink Shades Large flwrs rose pink flowers.  Fresh batch in flower

14cm Gazania rigens white Large creamy white tinged yellow. Fresh batch in flower

14cm Geranium 'Big Pink Splash' Rose pink with a dark pink splash,  compact with upright habit. Fresh batch in flower

14cm Geranium 'Big Red' Large semi-double true deep red with thick rich dark green foliage, mounding habit grows 30-45c

14cm Geranium 'Big Rose' Unique large semi-double, rose pink flowers, highlighted by rich green foliage, grows 30-45cm x 4

14cm Goodenia ovata 'Lighten Up' ™ Striking variegated foliage dotted with yellow flwrs grows 60-90cm x 45-65cm. Full in pot

14cm Grevillea 'Austraflora Bon Accord' ™ Deeply divided green-bronze foliage, pink-red flwrs grows 2.5m x 3m. Bushy plants 20cm high

14cm Grevillea 'John Evans' Dense shrubs with red flowers ideal hedge plants grows 1-1.5m x 1-1.5m. Bushy plants 30cm hig

14cm Grevillea 'Poorinda 'Queen' Pale yellow-apricot spider flowers grows 2.5 x 2.5m.Young bushy plants 30cm high

14cm Hebe 'Pretty 'n' Pink' PBR Dwarf, burgundy tipped foliage, abundance of pink flwrs, grows 30cmh x 90cmw. Fresh batch

14cm Heuchera 'Brazen Raisin' Red foliage with bright pink flwrs, compact habit, grows 20cmh x 30cmw. Fresh batch bushy in fl

14cm Heuchera 'Purple Palace' Crimson foliage cream flwrs grows 45cm x 60cm. Fresh batch full in pot some flwr

14cm Hibiscus 'Landersii' Miniature dble intense cerise red, grows 2m. Young bushy plants 30cm high

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds' assorted Great range of colours excellent for pots. Fresh batch 20cm high some bud

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Baja Breeze' Single dark red, great for pots compact habit. Fresh batch 30cm high bud & flwr

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Bonaire Wind' Single pastel yellow with white throat, great for pots, compact habit. Fresh batch 30cm high bud 

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Cashmere Wind' Single yellow with orange throat, great for pots, compact habit. Fresh batch 30cm high bud & flwr

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Cayman Wind' Lavender/pink blooms with a red center, great for pots, compact habit. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Cool Wind' Pure white with a deep pink throat, compact habit. Busht plants in flower 30cm high

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Montego Wind' Strong orange, with pink band and dark mauve throat, great for pots , compact. Fresh batch 30c

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Tobago Wind' White flowers with a touch of cream and dark throat, great for pots compact.Fresh batch bud & fl

14cm Hibiscus 'Tradewinds Tye Dye Wind' Single pink with splashes of lavender, great for pots , compact. Fresh batch in flower 30cm high

14cm Isolepis nodosa (Fincinia) Hardy clumping plant, saline soil and salt spray tolerant dark green arching foliage grows 0.5m. Fr

14cm Isopogon formosus Rose Coneflower grows 1.5m x 1.5m.  Full plants 30cm high

14cm Kleinia Trident Blue (NEW) Powdery blue-grey leaves of intriguing shape.10c goes to Beyondblue for every Trident Blue label 

14cm Kniphofia 'Poco Orange' 'NEW' compact short foliage with vibrant orange flowers upon long stems, grows 40cm x 40cm. F

14cm Kniphofia 'Poco Yellow' 'NEW' compact short foliage with sulphur yellow flowers upon long stems, grows 40cm x 40cm. Fr

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Infinitini Magenta' NEW space saving dwarf Crepe Myrtle,masses of rich, dark magenta pink flwrs, grows 60-70cm h 

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Infinitini Orchid' NEW space saving dwarf Crepe Myrtle, masses of showy lavender/purple flwrs grows 60-70cm h 

14cm Lagerstroemia 'Infinitini Watermelon' NEW space saving dwarf Crepe Myrtle, masses vivid watermelon-pink flowers,grows 60-70cm h x 

14cm Lamium 'Ghost' Silver foliage, with orchid purple flwrs grows 15cm high x 45cm wide. Fresh batch fill the pot

14cm Lamium 'Marshmallow' Silver foliage with marshmallow pink flowers, grows 15cm high x 45cm wide. Fresh batch that fill 

14cm Lamium 'Sensation' Variegated green & silver foliage with large deep rose pink flwrs, grows 25cm high x 60cm wide. 

14cm Leptospermum 'Aphrodite' PBR Large bright pink flowers grows 2.5m x 2m. Bushy plants 35cm high

14cm Leptospermum 'Mesmer Eyes' PBR Large flowers opening white and changing to pink grows 1.5m x 1m.Young plants full in pot
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14cm Leptospermum 'Starry Night' ™ Pendulous habit, grows 2-2.5m H x 1.8m W, soft fine dark purple foliage, bronze bud opening to 

14cm Limonium 'Perezii Blue' Perennial Statice, tall stems of deep mauve papery flwrs grows 1m x 50cm, very hardy. Young pla

14cm Liriope gigantea 'Evergreen Giant' Lilyturf fountain like leaves to 1m mauve flwrs summer-autumn. Fresh batch

14cm Liriope muscari 'Royal Purple' Lilyturf fountain like foliage deep purple bell shaped flwrs grows 60cm. Fresh batch some flower

14cm Liriope muscari 'Samantha' Hardy clumpng plant with spikes of pink flowers grows 40-50cmH x 45W. Fresh batch

14cm Liriope muscari 'Variegata' Strappy variegated foliage, bell shaped lavender mauve flwrs, grows 60cm high. Fresh batch 20c

14cm Lomandra 'Fine 'n Dandy' ™ L.longifolia form, dense fine green foliage, scented yellow flwrs, grows 120cm x 40cm. Fresh batc

14cm Lomandra 'Frosty Tops' ™ Dense stylish decorator plants graceful weeping fine grey green foliage, silver frosted new growth

14cm Lomandra 'Little Con' Small rounded grower 30cm x 30cm, small spikes cream flwrs, ideal border plant. Young plants

14cm Lomandra 'Seascape' Blue-grey narrow foliage, which develops a soft weeping habit, grows 50-60cm x 50-60cm. Fresh 

14cm Mandevillea 'Classic Cream Pink' NEW Pale pink with a creamy yellow centre. Fresh batch 30cm high some flower

14cm Mandevillea 'Classic Crimson Fantasy' Dark crimson flowers, dark green folaige fast growing. Fresh batch 30cm high in bud

14cm Mandevillea 'Classic Dark Red' Shruby climber with large dark red flowers. Bushy plants in bud 30cm high

14cm Mandevillea 'Classic White' Snow white flowers with golden yellow throat, glossy lime green foliage, shrub type.

14cm Mandevillea 'Garden Crimson' (NEW) New, naturally compact selection,prolific large crimson flwrs, grows 30-45cm x 45-60cm

14cm Mandevillea 'Giant Carmine' (NEW) NEW, produces giant carmine red flowers up to 13cm across, vigorous grower. Single leader 25c

14cm Mandevillea 'Pretty Rose Pink'(TS) Spectacular rose pink flowers. Fresh batch 30cm leaders

14cm Melaleuca 'Little Nessie'™ Dwf form of M.nesophila, neat compact shrub, grows 1.5m high. Fresh batch that fill the pot

14cm Murraya paniculata Orange Jessamine, Satinwood Tree grows 5m x 3m. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Myporum parvifolium fine leaf  white Fine leaf white Boobialla. Fresh batch full in pot

14cm Nandina domestica nana Dwarf Sacred Bamboo. Fresh batch new flush of growth full in pot

14cm OZBREED Callistemon 'CV01' Slim'™ Masses of flower buds develop in spring and will open throughout spring, summer, autumn. Will t

14cm OZBREED Hardenbergia 'HB1' 'Meema' Shruby habit with purple flowers, grows 30-45cm x 1.5-2m. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm OZBREED Myoporum 'PARV01' Yareena' Improved form of parvifolium, crisp clean foliage, longer lived, masses of white flwrs 10cm x 1m

14cm OZBREED Scaevola 'PFS100' Purple Fusio Grows much flatter, has an abundance of purple flwrs all year, more drought tolerant and lower 

14cm OZBREED Westringia 'WES05' 'Mundi' ™ Ozbreed Release form of fruiticosa, masses of white flwrs,less pruning,ultra tough, grows 30-50c

14cm Phlox 'Amazing Grace' White Moss Phlox. Fresh growth full in pot

14cm Phlox 'Bubblegum' Striking pink flowers with a dark pink eye, grows 15cm high x 60cm wide. Full in pot in flower

14cm Phlox 'Emerald Blue Cushion' Pale violet flowers. Fresh growth full in pot some flower

14cm Phlox subulata rosea Bright pink Moss Phlox. Trimmed stock fresh growth

14cm Pistacia chinensis Chinese Pistacio, deciduous tree to 10m, bright orange-red foliage in autumn. Straight plants 40c

14cm Plectranthus 'Mona Lavender' Lavender Spur Flower, neat shrub grows 80cm x 60cm. Fresh batch 30cm high

14cm Plumbago 'Royal Cape' Deep blue Cape Leadwart, abundant phlox like flwrs, grows 2m. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Plumbago 'Snow Cape' White cape leadwart, abundant phlox like white flowers grows 2m. Fresh batch 20cm high

14cm Pratia 'Country Park' Large bright blue flowers spreads up to 60cm. Fresh batch full in pot in flower

14cm Pratia pendunculata White star shaped flwrs spreads up to 60cm. Fresh batch full in pot in flower

14cm Rhagodia parabolica 'Grey Edge' R.parabolica form, grey foliage, great low hedge grows 1m x 1.5m. Fresh batch 15cm high

14cm Salvia 'Amistad' Ideal for pots & borders, strong growing variety Dark purple buds open to deep purple flowers wit

14cm Sedum 'Dragon' S.sieboldii, grey green foliage with red edge, pink starry flwrs grows 10-20cm h x 60-80cm w. Fre

14cm Sedum 'Neon' S.spectablis, clumping, grey green foliage, fluro pink flwrs grows 30cm x 30cm. Fresh batch

14cm Sedum 'Ogon' Gold leaved, mat forming succulent, shade tolerant, grows 15cm h x 30cm w. Fresh batch that fill

14cm Sedum 'Pure Joy' Grey green foliage, soft pink flowers, grows 30cm x 45cm

14cm Sedum 'Thunder Cloud' Grey green rosettes, clumping grows 30cm x 45cm, soft pink flowers. Fresh batch

14cm Stachys byzantina Lamb's Ears,white woolly foliage 45cm x 60cm. Full in pot

14cm Strobilanthes anisophyllus Goldfussia.Deep purple & green foliage grows 2m x 75cm. Fresh batch 25cm high

14cm Tecoma capensis Orange Cape Honeysuckle grows 5m x 3m. Fresh batch fill the pot

14cm Trachelospermum jasminoides Confederate Star Jasmin grows 9m high. Fresh batch 20cm leaders

18cm Hibiscus 'Summerific Berry Awesome' Herbaceous Hibiscus,Huge 7-8”, ruffled, lavender pink flowers with a cherry red eye are produced

18cm Hibiscus 'Summerific Perfect Storm' Herbaceous Hibiscus, 20cm white flowers with red eye grows 1mh x 80cmw. Fresh growth bushy 

20cm Chrysocephalum 'Desert Flame' HANGIN Golden yellow everlasting buttons grows 50cm x 25cm. Full plants in flower

20cm Dichondra Silver Falls Hanging Baskets Unusual and attractive plant with beautiful silver foliage that cascades in long trailing stems.

20cm Hebe 'Pretty 'n' Pink' Dwarf, burgundy tipped foliage, abundance of pink flwrs, grows 30cmh x 90cmw.

20cm Nerium 'Delphine' Single small dark crimson flwrs.. Bushy plants 30cm high

20cm Nerium 'Madoni Grandiflora' Double white Oleander. Bushy plants 35cm high

20cm Nerium 'Monrovia Red' Compact dense foliage, starrry red flowers, grows 2m. Bushy plants 35cm high

20cm Nerium 'Mrs Roeding' Semi double salmon Oleander grows 3m. Bushy plants 45cm high

20cm Nerium 'Professor Martin' Single bright red Oleander grows 3m Bushy plants 35cm high

20cm Nerium 'Sunshine' Rich creamy yellow semi dble flwrs grows 1.5-2m very hardy. Bushy plants 30cm high

20cm Sedum Dragon (Hanging Baskets) S.sieboldii, grey green foliage with red edge, pink starry flwrs grows 10-20cm h x 60-80cm w. Full

25cm Hibiscus 'Summerific Cherry Cheesecake' Herbaceous Hibiscus, white flowers w magenta tipped, ruffled petals & magenta veining & cherry 

25cm Hibiscus 'Summerific Midnight Marvel' Herbaceous Hibiscus, 20cm red flwrs with purple black foliage, grows 1mh x 80cmw

25cm Hibiscus 'Summerific My Valentine' Herbaceous Hibiscus, 20cm velvety red flowers, grows 1mh x 80cmw.

25cm Hibiscus 'Summerific Perfect Storm' Herbaceous Hibiscus, 20cm white flowers with red eye grows 1mh x 80cmw.

25cm Hibiscus 'Summerific Tye Dye' Herbaceous Hibiscus, 20cm shades of pink & white, grows 1mh x 80cmw.
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